
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 

 
76.101  Favia Carbone,  Napa Valley 2020  
Sixteen months in French oak barrels, and bottled without fining 

and filtration. This dense purple-hued beauty boasts classic cassis 

and blueberry-like fruit intermixed with lots of tobacco, violets, 

and spring flower nuances. Medium to full-bodied, beautifully 

balanced, elegant Cabernet with a great mid-palate and the class 

to evolve for 10-15 years. It’s well worth seeking out. 125 
 

76.102  Pursuit Campfire, Napa Valley 2019  
Lively aromas of black cherries, red currants, wild blackberries, 

plums, and baking spices bound out of the glass, while gorgeous 

waves of red & black fruits backed by subtle granite and graphite 

notes dominate the palate landscape. Marvelous texture and a 

smooth finish deliver the goods 108 
 

76.103  St. Supery, Napa Valley 2018 
Keith discovered this wine in 2012 and Wine Spectator reviews 

took it to a whole new level. Notes of blackberry, cassis, anise with 

a bit of apple skin, soft tannins and a long silky finish 88 
 

76.104  Cain Concept, Napa Valley 2013 
A World Class wine from the Mt. Veeder Region. The nose is subtle 

and complex, of flowers, red fruits, black fruits, dried fruits, herbs 

and leaves; smooth and round entry, the mid–palate is 

surprisingly firm and refined, leading to a finish of toast and bitter 

chocolate 120 
 

76.105  Hourglass HG III, Napa Valley 2019  
Chris knows the wine maker Tony Biagi who he considers a great 

wine maker. This is a second label to the heavy hitter Estate wines. 

Aromatics of wild cherry, blueberry, cassis, and subtle hints of 

dried flowers and savory herbs; dense and concentrated, yet 

balanced but lively acidity, a refined structure and well-integrated 

tannins, an extremely drinkable wine 80 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OLD WORLD RED  

 

76.122  Chateau Bernadotte, Bordeaux 2016 
An intense red hue with ruby tints. The nose, complex and 

elegant, offers ripe red fruit notes and is delicately oaky. A 

palate with a good structure, silky tannins. The attack, rich 

and harmonious, delivers red fruit aromas and a nice vanilla 

touch 35 

 
76.123  Pagliarese, Chianti Classico 2018 
An intense ruby red, and is marked by delicate yet fragrant 

 with impressions of spice and earthy mineral. It is warm  

and elegant on the palate, with fine-grained tannins, 

progressing into a finale that is well-balanced and lingering, 

infused with fruit—wild forest berry—and spice encountered 

on the nose 40 
 

76.124  Scopetone, Brunello di Montalcino,  
Tuscany 2017 
Medium bodied wine offering sweet berry and flower 

undertones with polished and layered tannins. Elegant and 

delicate 90 
 

76.125  Francesco Rinaldi, Barolo 2018 
Combination of power, elegance, and structure, dried 

cherries, dried cranberries, rose petals. Pretty and fine on 

your palette 95 

 

 
 

 

W I N E  B Y  T H E  B O T T L E  
 

 

76.141  Eyrie Pinot Noir, Willamette Valley, Oregon, 2018 
This is a bright red beauty with a subtle smokey aroma and 

deep, complex fruit notes. Taut and focused on the palate, a 

hint of red berry reminiscent of fresh strawberry jam is 

complicated with a lovely underlying spicyness and earth. 

With super-fine tannins and a satisfyingly long finish 78 

 

76. 142 La Crema, Sonoma Coast, 2020 
Aromas of lush cherry and red plum, flavors are ripe and 

elegant, red cherry and spice with a touch of earthiness and 

dark chocolate 48 
 

 

 

 

C O C K T A I L S  
 

PEARFECT MARTINI 
Absolut pear vodka, spiced vanilla syrup, St Germaine elderflower liqueur & fresh lemon juice,   

shaken & served up 10 

   

WINTER CHERRY MULE 
Skyy Cherry vodka, maraschino cherry syrup, & fresh lime juice topped with Gosling’s ginger beer 10 

Ask about our different mule flavors 
 

RUSTIC VANILLA OLD FASHIONED 
Bulleit bourbon, muddled orange, spiced vanilla syrup, and a dash of Peychaud’s aromatic bitters,  

served in a large rocks glass with a cherry 13 

 

ESPRESSOMIGO MARTINI 
Casamigos Reposado tequila, Kahlúa coffee & rum liqueur & fresh pressed espresso,  

shaken & served up with 3 espresso beans 16  

 

ORANGE SPICED BOURBON   
Bulleit bourbon, St George’s spiced pear liqueur, simple syrup & fresh orange juice  

served on the rocks with an orange wedge 15 

 

HICKORY BOURBON MANHATTAN 
Four Roses bourbon, Averna amaro, local Hoppy Valley Farm hickory syrup, & orange bitters  

stirred & served over a large rock 14 

 

RED SANGRIA 
House steeped blackberry & apricot brandy with peach schnapps, orange juice & burgundy red wine 9 

 

GERMAN MULLED WINE  
A Great German tradition!  

Red wine fortified with cinnamon, clove, cardamom & orange, served warm. 8 6oz /11 9oz  

 
 

PINOT NOIR 
 

 76.143  Robert Sinskey, Los Carneros,  

Napa Valley, 2017 
This vintage of Los Carneros Pinot Noir is unmistakably 

true to variety with an aromatically inviting bouquet and 

striking complexity. Bright red fruit characteristics of 

pomegranate, bing cherry, cranberry and raspberry are 

seamlessly woven together with floral tones of violet and 

rose, balanced with subtle earthy notes of forest herbs, 

cinnamon and cardamom 74 
 

76.144  Kistler, Russian River Valley, 2020 
This vintage of Los Carneros Pinot Noir has bright red fruit 

characteristics of pomegranate, bing cherry, cranberry 

and raspberry, seamlessly woven together with floral 

tones of violet and rose, balanced with subtle earthy notes 

of forest herbs, cinnamon and cardamom 100 
 

 



     RED  SELECTION   

6OZ/9OZ 
BOUCHON CABERNET SAUVIGNON, CA   

Medium bodied to full, good solid cabernet fruit and moderate 

plus tannins 9/13 
 

GAIL WINES ‘DORIS’ CABERNET SAUVIGNON  
Grapes are harvested, produced and bottled by hand in a small 

family winery in Sonoma. Named after his mother, the wine 

maker produces this wine to features aromas of mint, pepper & 

coffee with flavors of blackberry, plum & cocoa finish 14/20 
 

CASCADE HEIGHTS MERLOT, WA   
A deliciously drinkable, full-bodied merlot with plum, black 

currant, dark chocolate and coffee notes. It's generous on the 

palate with great structure and complexity 12/17 
 

ANGELINE PINOT NOIR, CA  
“No scores, No press just amazing quality” says Chris Cree. 

Bright, clean, juicy cherry, the perfect fall 

 & winter red! 11/15 
 

FREELANDER PINOT NOIR, CA  
Smooth, lush, easy to drink Pinot with cherries, cranberries, and 

an earthy note 12/17 
 

VAN DUZER PINOT NOIR,OR  
Bright and sweet notes of rhubarb cherry pie, complimented 

with silky tannins. The lengthy finish is layered with cherry cola, 

brown sugar & molasses 15/21 
 

XAVIER VIGNON COTES DE RHONE, FR   
Medium to full-bodied, without excessive weight or tannins. 

Cracked pepper, ripe cherry and black licorice notes all come 

together seamlessly on the palate 12/17 
 

ZORZAL MALBEC TERROIR UNICO, ARGENTINA 
100% Malbec that shows blueberry, chocolate, and coffee 

flavors, with hints of cherry and, cinnamon.  

Strong, plum finish 11/15 
 

  
 

  
 

 

GIESEN SAUVIGNON BLANC, NZ 8.75/11 

Zesty and vibrant, with a rich base of tropical fruit, kaffir lime, 

lemongrass and herb aromas. Juicy acidity and a fresh, dry finish 
 

CHATEAU ST. MICHELLE RIESLING, WA  7.75/11 
Delivers sweet lime and peach characters with subtle mineral 

notes.This Riesling is a pleasure to drink 
 

CORBETT CANYON WHITE ZINFANDEL, CA 7/10 
Aromas of ripe strawberries and raspberries 

with the perfect amount of sweetness 
 

KORBEL BRUT, CA   9/SPLIT  
light tasting and crisp with a balanced, medium dry finish 

 

RIONDO PROSECCO, ITALY  9/SPLIT   

An authentic sparkling wine that celebrates the easy-living spirit of 

Italy. This vino frizzante boasts fresh aromas of Golden Delicious 

apple, pear, and acacia blossom. 

 

 
 

 

 

     WHITE  SELECTION   

6OZ/9OZ 
IL CONTE PINOT GRIGIO, ITALY   

Dense stone fruit flavors, crisp, clean and great acidity 8/11   
 

MAS LA CHEVALIERE ROSE, FR  
Dry, with flavors of raspberry and redberry combined with fresh acid 

and lively mouth feel 11/15 
 

FRENZY SAUVIGNON BLANC, NZ  
Crisp, refreshing, vibrant, aromatic and energetic with hints of peach, 

grapefruit, lime, melon and fresh cut grass 12/17 
 

TOBIAS SAUVIGNON BLANC, CA   
Crisp & dry with aromas of bright citrus notes, key lime pie, and little 

honey dew 11/15 
 

DOMAINE RICARD SAUVIGNON TOURAINE DOMAINE DE LA 

POTINE (BABY SANCERE), FR  
Crisp, dry, mineral, citrus - baby sancerre - no oak 10/14 

  
ESTRELLA CHARDONNAY, CA  

Balanced wine with layers of vanilla, banana, pear, crisp apple, and a 

hint of oak finish 8/11 
 

CLOS JULIEN CHARDONNAY, CA  
Soft, lovely chardonnay character, moderate oak,  

medium bodied 10/14  
 

ROUTESTOCK CHARDONNAY, CA  
The aroma is a combination of complex layers including tropical 

fruits, yellow peach, and mango over delightful notes of 

butter and roasted nuts. The palate is rich & full with flavors of taffy 

and nuts with a soft, creamy, yet complex finish 16/23 
 

BASSERMANN-JORDAN ORGANIC RIESLING,  

GERMANY  
Apple tones, lovely fruit, off dry to mildly sweet, no oak.  Floral notes 

with accents of peach and fresh pear 12/17  
 

JEIO PROSECCO, ITALY     
Dry with a consistent body, this wine has bright aromas of fresh green 

apple, with notes of citrus fruit, peach, apricot, and banana 12/split 

 CREE’S - EXPERIENCE THE OUNCE 
 

  WINE FEATURES     1oz 3oz 6oz 9oz Bottle 

Shafer Chardonnay, Napa Valley 2019    7 18 36 51 120 

Favia Carbone Cabernet, Napa Valley 2020  7 18 36 51 125 

Kistler Pinot Noir, Russian River 2020   6 16 31 44 100 

Francesco Rinaldi Barolo, Barolo 2018    6 16 31 44 95 

Scopetone Brunello, Tuscany 2017   5 13 25 37 90 

 

 

CHARDONNAY 
 

37.501 Ojai, Santa Marie Valley, Bien Nacido Vineyard 
2020  The core is crunchy with mineral-inflected pear and 

citrus, but there’s also ample and succulent stone fruit. 

White peach and nectarine notes ebb and flow over the 

crunchy core, leaving lively notes of lemon curd 50 
 

37.502  La Follette, Los Primeros, Sonoma County 

2020 
 A blend of many vineyards this balanced and dynamic 

Chardonnay has appealing floral aromas with subtle hints 

of thyme and lemon verbena that play against the fruit, as 

refreshing minerality comes to the fore in the late-palate 44  
 

37.503  “The Cutrer,” Sonoma-Cutrer, Russian River  

2020 
 The fruit aromas of fresh sliced apple and Asian pear are 

complimented with citrus notes of lime zest, grapefruit, 

and lemon and a floral touch of honeysuckle and orange 

blossom 70 
 

37.504  Shafer Red Shoulder Ranch Chardonnay , 
Napa Valley, Carneros 2019  
What an incredible Chardonnay! Balanced and creamy. 

Elegant aromas and flavors of melon, honeysuckle, apricot, 

pineapple, citrus zest, and flint. This abundance of exotic 

fruit is completed with bright acidity, seamless balance, 

and a long, mouth-coating finish 1oz 8 / 3oz 20/ 6oz 35/ 9oz 

50/ btl 120 
 

SAUVIGNON BLANC/FUME BLANC 
 

37.541  Ferrari-Carano, Fume Blanc, Napa 2021  
Aromas of lime, kiwi, citrus, melon & a touch of grass 

complimented by flavors of grapefruit, lemon & lime with 

mango & guava finish 35 
 

37.542  St. Supery Dollarhide Sauvignon Blanc, Napa 
2021 

Aromas of grapefruit, lime and Key lime are encompassed 

by smoky oak with lemon rind, anise and a subtle earthen 

element of wet slate 68  
 

 

PINOT GRIGIO 
 

37. 521  Muri Gries, Trentino-Alto Adige, Italy 2021 

Aromas of white stone fruits and white spring flowers lead the nose. 

Reflecting the aromas, the juicy, tangy palate doles out yellow pear, 

Rennet apple and a mineral note evoking crushed oyster shell 33 

 

OLD WORLD WHITE 
 

37. 523  Domaine Corsin Macon-Villages, France 2021 

This white burgundy has natural citrus flavors and its long-lasting 

aromas so fresh on the palate make it so welcome for the apéritif 

and with starters 40 
 

37. 524  Pommier Petit Chablis, France 2021 
Light and floral on the nose. Straightforward, full and fresh in 

mouth with white flower flavors. Very refreshing on the end. A lot of 

gourmandise for this pleasure wine to be drunk on aperitif 40 
 

37.525  Domaine du Carrou Sancerre, France 2021 
The extraordinary aromatics of green apples, pear and jasmine. The 

palate reveals incredibly complex Sauvignon Blanc with a juicy core 

and a super lively mineral finish 44 

 

RIESLING 
 

37.561 Markus Molitor Haus Klosterberg, Mosel, Germany 
2017 
An attractive and fruit-driven nose with notes of pear, peach, and a 

hint of smoke. Light-bodied on the palate but it continues to 

develop in the glass with a delicate and elegant finish 42 
 

ROSE 
 

37.591  Maison Foucher Chinon Rosé 2020, Loire Valley, 

France 2021 
With just a short maceration, this dry &  darker yet light-bodied rose 

makes a great aperitif, or pairs well with salads and salmon 30 
 

CHAMPAGNE/SPARKLING WINE 
 

37.581  Korbel Brut, Sonoma – light tasting and crisp with a 

balanced, medium dry finish 32    

 
 

CHRIS CREE  NEW JERSEY’S ONLY MASTER OF WINE 
 

Our wine selection was carefully chosen by Chris Cree, New Jersey’s only Master of Wine, and one of 

only 53 MWs in the country, to offer our guests a better way to experience, taste, and pair wine with 
our cuisine.  Inspired by Chris’s many visits to wine regions around the world, his selection of wine 

aims to recreate those experiences in our restaurant for our guests to expand their knowledge and 
appreciation of wine.  You may never have heard of these wines but don’t let that scare you!  Have a 

glass or two and enjoy!  Check out Cree’s Wine Bar & Kitchen on Perryville Rd in Hampton, NJ  

W I N E  B Y  T H E  B O T T L E  
 
 

W I N E  F L I G H T S  A V A I L A B L E  -  S E L E C T  3  F O R  $ 2 0  
 

 


